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Bipyridyl (Group L) herbicides traditionally 
provide rapid knock-down control of small, 
annual weeds; however they exhibit limited 
translocation within the target and struggle 
to control larger, more established plants. 
With the rapid development of glyphosate 
resistance across Australia, effective 
alternate modes of action are required to 
assist in managing resistant populations and 
prevent further resistance development (1). 

What is Para-Trooper®?
Imtrade Para-Trooper’s unique, patented formulation optimizes the burndown 
capabilities of the bipyridyl group of herbicides. The action of Imtrade Para-Trooper® 
on target weeds provides a more flexible and robust option for Australian primary 
producers.

Para-Trooper® 
has a 25% 
reduced rate over 
standard Paraquat 
formulations.

Robust FlexiblePatented Unique
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How does it work?
Paraquat ions, once absorbed by target 
foliage, are rapidly transported across cell 
plasma membranes and into chloroplasts via 
protein transporters. Within the chloroplast, 
free electrons exiting photosystem 2 (PS2) 
are transported by plastocyanin (a protein) 
into the photosystem 1 (PS1) protein complex 
where the electrons are removed. These 
electrons are normally transferred to another 
protein (ferredoxin) which then proceeds via 
enzymatic reduction to drive the NADP+ → 
NADPH reaction. When paraquat ions enter the 
chloroplast, they become a preferential electron 
receptor to ferredoxin, causing the removal of 
free electrons from PS1 which are required to 
drive the NADPH cycle, effectively inhibiting this 
system.

However, the rapid desiccation of plant tissue 
commonly seen from bipyridyl applications 
is not a direct result of this inhibition.  When 
the paraquat ion intercepts the free electrons, 
it transfers them to oxygen molecules via 
reduction reactions creating superoxide 
radicals. These superoxide radicals then begin 
forming other free radicals/superhydroxyls 
(ROS) within the plant cell. These ROS 
compounds are highly reactive and cause 
rapid protein and pigment degradation, lipid 
peroxidation, nucleic acid damage and effect 
key metabolic processes within the plant cell (2).  

PS1 only functions in daylight, as light energy 
is required to drive this cycle. It has been 
clearly demonstrated that in the absence of 
light the dormant cycle, and thus the plant, is 
not effected by paraquat. Because paraquat is 
not reduced into ROS during dark conditions, 
it is free to translocate away from the site of 
absorption via the apoplast. This increase in 
translocation generally provides increased 
control of target weeds as the active is more 
widely distributed within the plant when PS1 
re-commences with the return of daylight, as 
more cells are directly affected by the resulting 
ROS production. This process is why night 
applications of bipyridyls are recommended to 
improve results. 

The solution to maximizing the efficacy of 
bipyridyls is in the periodic suppression of 
photosynthesis, which has naturally been 
achieved by night-time applications. However, 
there are chemical means of achieving similar 
results under daylight conditions. By inhibiting 
other phases of photosynthesis, the availability 
of free electrons entering the PS1 pathway can 
be suppressed, preventing paraquat reduction 
reactions and allowing for greater translocation. 
This has typically been achieved by applying 
PS2 inhibitors prior to, or in conjunction with 
bipyridyls. There issues with applying most PS2 
inhibitors concurrently with bipyridyls because 
of the rapid absorption and action of the 
bipyridyls in daylight conditions. PS2 inhibitors 
generally take much longer to reach their target 
site in the photosystem, thus the bipyridyl 
has already been reduced and translocation 
prevented before the PS2 inhibitor can act to 
prevent this from occurring. 

The PS2 inhibitor in Imtrade Para-Trooper® 
was identified as a 1,2,4-triazole exhibiting 
rapid foliar uptake and translocation within 
target plants. 1,2,4 –triazole inhibition of PS2 
pathways is largely facilitated by multiple sites 
of action, the inhibition of which prevents 
electron release into PS1. The combination of 
the PS1&2 inhibitors in Imtrade Para-Trooper® 
has been thoroughly field investigated to ensure 
the optimal ratio has been selected to provide 
maximum efficacy. The resultant formulation, 
in combination with a customized surfactant 
package, has repeatedly demonstrated 
improved performance over traditional bipyridyl 
chemistries.

It has been clearly demonstrated 
that in the absence of light the 

dormant cycle, and thus the 
plant, is not effected by paraquat.
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The Trials

Aim:
To compare and quantify the performance of Imtrade
Para-Trooper® against two other traditional Bipyridyl 
herbicides currently available in the market, 
Gramoxone® and Spray.Seed® and to compare the field 
performance of Imtrade Para-Trooper® when applied at 
75% of Paraquat 250 rates.

The Quantification:
An initial trial was established in controlled conditions 
to investigate and calculate any quantifiable differences 
between common bipyridyl formulations and Imtrade 
Para-Trooper. The trial was conducted by Dr Peter 
Boutsalis of Plant Science Consulting in Adelaide, South 
Australia.

Figure 1; Dose response, as measured by percentage burndown, of Annual 
Ryegrass to applications of Imtrade Para-Trooper® and Gramoxone® at a range of 
doses under controlled conditions 26 DAT. (3)
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Figure 2; Calculated Lethal Dose 50% 
(LD50) response of Annual Ryegrass, 
Wild Radish and Silvergrass to Imtrade 
Para-Trooper®, Gramoxone® and
Spray.Seed®. Calculated mL/ha values 
for LD50 is the amount of product 
required to cause death to 50% of a 
population of a species and is used 
for comparing product efficacy, with 
lower values indicating an increased 
response. (3)

The results of the LD50 calculations demonstrated 
an average improvement in efficacy by Imtrade 
Para-Trooper® of 25% over other commonly used 
bypryidl formulations under controlled conditions. 
The quantification of the efficacy improvement 
provided by Imtrade Para-Trooper® was then taken 
to a field trialling phase. Imtrade Para-Trooper® 
was applied at 75% of Paraquat 250 rates across 
a range of four rates in multiple trials. Localities in 
Queensland, New South Wales, South Australia 
and Western Australia were utilised targeting locally 
problematic weeds. The rates used were reflective 
of the label for the situation targeted including a 0.5x 
low rate, low label rate, high label rate  and a 2x 
high rate for comparison purposes.
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Compatible with a wide range of 
herbicides including;
• Imtrade Edge 900
• Imtrade Jetti Duo™
• Imtrade Carfentrazone 240
• Imtrade Oxen
• Imtrade Hurricane Ultimate 
• Imtrade Limbo
• Imtrade Metsulfuron 
• Atrazine
• Simazine
• Diuron

Additional Benefits of Imtrade
Para-Trooper®:

• 15 minute rain-fast period
• Non-selective, rapid biomass 

reduction herbicide
• Customised surfactant package
• All batches QC’d in Imtrade’s GLP 

Laboratory
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The Field Phase: 
General Fallow Weeds

Figures 3-10 (overleaf) display the 
assessment of percentage brownout on 
the weeds present at the various trial sites. 
Imtrade Para-Trooper® applied at 75% of 
Paraquat 250 rates consistently provided 
equivalent or better control on all weeds 
tested across this trial series. Imtrade Para-
Trooper® performed exceptionally well in 
Whorled Pigeon Grass where it achieved 
100% brownout at both the low and high 
label rates. It achieved at 90% or better 
brownout at the lower recommended rate 
for Awnless Barnyard Grass, Flaxleaf 
Fleabane and Yellow Vine. Imtrade 
Para-Trooper® also achieved 90% or 
better brownout at the higher label rate for 
Awnless Barnyard Grass, Bladder Ketmia, 
Flaxleaf Fleabane, Yellow Vine, Whorled 
Pigeon Grass and Sowthistle.

These trial results can allow us to 
confidently conclude that the addition of the 
PS2 inhibiting molecule in Imtrade 
Para-Trooper® makes it a more 
effective choice than Paraquat 250 
formulations. Imtrade Para-Trooper® 
demonstrated that it consistently 
outperforms its competitors and 
should be the obvious choice for 
non-selective, rapid knockdown and 
resistance management situations.

Pack sizes:
20L  110L  1000L
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Figure 3; Comparative efficacy of 
Imtrade Para-Trooper® (Pink) applied 
at 75% of Paraquat 250 (Gray) rates on 
Awnless Barnyard Grass (Echinochloa 
colona) 22 DAT at Cambooya, Qld. (4)

Figure 4; Comparative efficacy of 
Imtrade Para-Trooper® (Pink) applied 
at 75% of Paraquat 250 (Gray) rates on 
Bladder Ketmia (Hibiscus trionum) as 
assessed by percentage brownout (inc 
LSD) 22 DAT at Cambooya, Qld. (4)

Figure 5; Comparative efficacy of 
Imtrade Para-Trooper® (Pink) applied 
at 75% of Paraquat 250 (Gray) 
rates on Awnless Barnyard Grass 
(Echinochloa colona) as assessed by 
percentage brownout (inc LSD) 15 
DAT at Narrabri, NSW. (5)

Figure 6; Comparative efficacy 
of Imtrade Para-Trooper® (Pink) 
applied at 75% of Paraquat 250 
(Gray) rates on Flaxleaf Fleabane 
(Conyza bonariensis) as assessed 
by percentage brownout (inc LSD) 15 
DAT at Narrabri, NSW. (5)
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Figure 8; Comparative efficacy of 
Imtrade Para-Trooper® (Pink) applied 
at 75% of Paraquat 250 (Gray) rates 
on English Couch (Elytrigia repens) as 
assessed by percentage brownout (inc 
LSD)  24 DAT at East Wubin, WA. (6)

Figure 7; Comparative efficacy of 
Imtrade Para-Trooper® (Pink) applied 
at 75% of Paraquat 250 (Gray) rates 
on Yellow Vine (Caltrop) (Tribulus 
terrestris) as assessed by percentage 
brownout (inc LSD)  15 DAT at 
Narrabri, NSW. (5) 

Figure 9; Comparative efficacy of 
Imtrade Para-Trooper® (Pink) applied 
at 75% of Paraquat 250 (Gray) 
rates on Whorled Pigeon Grass 
(Setaria verticillata) as assessed by 
percentage brownout (inc LSD) 25 
DAT at Padthaway, SA (7) 

Figure 10; Comparative efficacy of 
Imtrade Para-Trooper® (Pink) applied 
at 75% of Paraquat 250 (Gray) rates 
on Sowthistle (Sonchus spp.) as 
assessed by percentage brownout (inc 
LSD) 25 DAT at Padthaway, SA (7) 
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The Field Phase: 
Fleabane Control

Figure 11; Response of Flaxleaf 
Fleabane (Conyza bonariensis) to 
increasing rates of Imtrade Para-
Trooper® applied as a single pass 
application in summer fallows, 
measured as percentage control 
(inc LSD) 43 DAT at Munglinup, 
WA. (8)

Figure 12; Response of small 
Flaxleaf Fleabane (Conyza 
bonariensis) {< 6 leaf} to 
increasing rates of Imtrade Para-
Trooper® applied as a single pass 
application in summer fallows, 
measured as percentage control 
(inc LSD) 32 DAT at Narrabri, 
NSW. (9)

Figure 13; Response of medium 
Flaxleaf Fleabane (Conyza 
bonariensis) {> 6 leaf} to 
increasing rates of Imtrade Para-
Trooper® applied as a single pass 
application in summer fallows, 
measured as percentage control 
(inc LSD) 32 DAT at Narrabri, 
NSW. (9)

Additional work was conducted to determine the efficacy of Imtrade Para-Trooper® on Fleabane as 
a single pass option in fallow situations. The results indicate that Imtrade Para-Trooper applied at 
2.4 L/ha provides control of Fleabane up to BBCH 33. 
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Practical Applications:
The data clearly demonstrates the superior performance of Imtrade Para-Trooperr® over Paraquat 
250 formulations on a number of weed species, both grasses and broadleaved. When applying 
this knowledge in the field, the following recommendations can be made:
• Where current bipyridyl applications are providing adequate control, applying Imtrade        

Para-Trooper® at a 25% reduced rate will provide equivalent control.
• Where current bipyridyl applications are not providing sufficient control, applying Imtrade   

Para-Trooper® at your normal bipyridyl rate will provide improved efficacy. 
• Coverage is very important with contact herbicides. Water rates should be maintained at        

80 L/ha as a minimum in most situations for optimal efficacy.
• Additional wetting agents/surfactants may assist with droplet retention on target foliage, 

environmental conditions will dictate choice. Imtrade Wetter 1000, Imtrade Pronto or Imtrade 
Pro 700 is preferred. 

• There are no residual concerns with Imtrade Para-Trooper® when planting crops post 
application. Sowing within one hour of application is possible with all common broad-acre crops

• When targeting Fleabane, applying Imtrade Para-Trooper at 2.4 L/ha is recommended for 
single pass applications.

• When employing double knock strategies for Fleabane and Sowthistle, a rate no less than       
2 L/ha is recommended.
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